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I WAS THINKING… 

 …Today we celebrate the 98th Anniversary of our 

Parish, and today we honor Saints Peter and Paul, two great 

apostles and two great heroes of our faith. We know that they 

were very human heroes. Their limitations are spelled out for 

us in the Bible. We all know Peter’s shortcomings from the 

Gospel. We know Paul’s limitations from his own letters. That 

very human dimension of their personalities makes them very 

attractive models for us. It is very hard for us to identify with 

saints who are portrayed as perfect. We can all recognize 

something of Peter and Paul in ourselves. 

 Our Gospel reading recounts Peter’s great profession 

of faith and the special office that Jesus gives to him to be the 

rock or center of the Church. It becomes clear that something 

much larger than personal commission to Peter is being 

enacted. Since Peter will eventually be put to death, the Lord 

is speaking of His Church for all time. This moment is 

important because it shows that the place of Peter and his 

successors in the Church was not a position that they assumed 

on their own but one they were given by the Lord. 

 Paul represents another key role, the prophetic and 

missionary role. It is that part of the Church which constantly 

works on the edge, pushing the boundaries of the Church 

further out, not only in a geographical sense but also pushing 

the concerns of the Church into neglected areas of social 

concern and creatively developing new ways of 

communicating the Christian message. This is the Church 

which is semper reformanda, a Church which needs to be 

constantly renewed. 

This renewal is spurred on by the Church’s contact 

with the surrounding world. This world is itself changing and, 

in our own times, changing with bewildering speed. Not only 

new technologies but new knowledge and new ideas continue 

to surface. Our rapidly changing societies call on us to express 

the core of our faith in new ways. 

As one Asian theologian used to say, “The world 

writes the agenda for the Church.” That does not mean that 

the Church is to conform to the ways of the world. What it 

does mean is that the Church’s evangelizing work has to be in 

response to where people actually are. The world may not like 

what the Church has to say but it should be able to 

understand it and be stimulated by it. 

 A changing world involves new challenges of what is 

right and wrong, a changing world brings about new social 

problems, new forms of poverty, of injustice, of exploitation 

and discrimination, of lack of freedom and the absence of 

peace. 

 Hence there have to be new ways of preaching and 

witnessing to the Gospel of truth, of love, of justice, of 

freedom, of peace. For this we need the prophetic role of the 

Church, built on the foundations of tradition and continuity. 

We have to avoid the two tendencies either of digging in and 

looking only to the past or of neglecting the traditions and 

bringing in innovations with no foundations. When faced with 

difficult situations, Catholics tend either to dig in and become 

fundamentalist or to throw in the towel completely. Neither is 

helpful either to the Church or to society. 

 The readings today emphasize the presence of God in 



 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Church (previous building) 
Photograph taken June, 1957 

Głosić Dobrą Nowinę 

 W dniu, w kto rym Kos cio ł wspomina swoje dwa filary 

– Piotra i Pawła, spo jrzmy pokro tce na z ycie kaz dego z nich. 

Szymon, zwany Piotrem, prosty rybak z Betsaidy, był sto-

sunkowo dobrze sytuowany, a przy tym poboz ny. Tak jak inni 

Ż ydzi oczekiwał Mesjasza. Wraz ze swoim bratem Andrzejem 

został przez samego Jezusa wezwany, aby byc  „rybakiem 

ludzi”. Więcej, Piotr stał się księciem wszystkich apostoło w. 

Dotarł ze s wiadectwem Ewangelii do Rzymu. Tam tez  ponio sł 

s mierc  za czaso w Nerona, między 64 a 67 rokiem. 

 Natomiast Szaweł z Tarsu, zwany po z niej Pawłem, 

przez kilka lat pod kierunkiem Gamaliela uczył się prawa 

z ydowskiego i zapoznawał się z historią swojego narodu. Po-

trafił tez  wytwarzac  namioty z pło tna i sko r. Początkowo 

Szaweł brał udział w przes ladowaniach chrzes cijan, ale po 

nawro ceniu pod Damaszkiem zaczął głosic  Ewangelię, 

zakładał liczne wspo lnoty. Aresztowany, mieszkał w Rzymie 

przez trzy lata. Tam tez  został stracony za czaso w Nerona, 

około 65 roku. 

 Wpatrując się w z yciorysy Piotra i Pawła zauwaz amy, 

w jak przedziwny sposo b Pan Bo g potrafi przemieniac  ludzkie 

serca. Dzięki spotkaniu z miłosierdziem Boz ym zalękniony 

Piotr staje się odwaz ny, a z przes ladowcy zmienia się w gorli-

wego Apostoła Narodo w. Patrząc na dzisiejszych Patrono w 

warto us wiadomic  sobie przed wszystkim potrzebę gorli-

wos ci w głoszeniu Ewangelii. Warto us wiadomic  sobie, z e Do-

bra Nowina jest zawsze nowa i zawsze niesie nowos c . W 

dobie „nowej ewangelizacji” musi byc  przekazywana „z nową 

the work of his Church. Peter’s faith and acknowledgment of 

Jesus as the Messiah-Christ and Savior-King are rewarded by 

his being made the foundation on which Christ will build his 

Church. Through Peter, Jesus gives his Church a guarantee of 

never-ending protection. And he gives to Peter, as his 

representative, the powers, which he himself had received 

from the Father, the “keys of the Kingdom”.  Through the 

centuries, the Church has been battered and countless efforts 

made to wipe it out but it continues to benefit from Christ’s 

promise and overall to grow in numbers. And as long as it 

remains faithful to the principles it received from Christ, 

principles which are of the very nature of God and in 

agreement with the deepest longings of human nature, it 

cannot fail. Truth and love cannot be suppressed. 

 As we celebrate this feast today, let us all remain 

faithful to the traditions which have come down to us over 

2,000 years but, at the same time, be ever ready to make the 

necessary changes and adaptations by which the message of 

Christ can be effectively communicated to all those who still 

have a hunger for that truth and love which over the centuries 

never changes. 

 May the Lord Jesus Christ and His Mom bless and 

protect you always! 

Fr. Jerry 

gorliwos cią, nowymi metodami i z zastosowaniem nowych 

s rodko w wyrazu” (VS 106). Żapyta ktos : po co to wszystko? 

Przeciez  Ewangelia się nie zmienia. Owszem, ale zmienia się 

s wiat, kto remu ma byc  głoszona. Dominikanin Jacek Salij 

twierdzi, z e jedynym powodem, dla kto rego nalez y gorliwie 

głosic  Ewangelię i zapraszac  do Kos cioła, jest rados c . Wypły-

wa ona z faktu, z e Bo g obdarował nas swoim Synem. To ra-

dos c , kto rej nie potrafimy zatrzymac  dla siebie, lecz musimy 

się nią dzielic  z innymi. Wszystko po to, aby jak najwięcej 

ludzi mogło się radowac  razem z nami. Chodzi więc o doprow-

adzeniu ludzi do samego Jezusa Chrystusa. 

 Drugą waz ną sprawą w głoszeniu Ewangelii jest 

wytrwałos c  pos ro d przes ladowan . Według s w. Pawła: „Ucisk 

wyrabia wytrwałos c , a wytrwałos c  wypro bowaną cnotę, 

wypro bowana cnota zas  nadzieję”. Nie istnieje inna nadzieja 

dla naszego s wiata jak Jezus Chrystus. Nadzieja uczy pokłada-

nia ufnos ci w obietnicach Chrystusa i opierania się nie na 

własnych siłach, ale na pomocy Ducha S więtego w ludzkich 

dąz eniach do pełni z ycia – z ycia wiecznego. Nadzieja polega 

na zwycięz aniu złą siła płynącą z dobra. 

 Aby głosic  Dobą Nowinę, jest potrzebny trzeci 

warunek – wiernos c  na modlitwie. Najlepiej pokazuje to 

przykład samego Jezusa, kto ry zostawiał intensywne z ycie i 

oddalał się, z eby odnowic  w sobie duchową siłę. Podobne 

przestrzenie są konieczne takz e dla wszystkich ochrzczonych. 

Kiedy się modlimy, nasze z ycie nabiera odcieni S więtego. 

Wiernos c  na modlitwie polega na znalezieniu w sobie ufnos ci 

w Boz ą bliskos c , niezalez nie od naszego samopoczucia. A 

wyzbywając się swoich przywiązan  pozwalamy działac  Temu, 

kto ry zna nasze mys li, intencje i pragnienia serca. 

 S więci Apostołowie Piotrze i Pawle, orędujcie za nami 

u Boga! Amen. 



 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish History 

1923—2021 

 Before the founding of SS. Peter and Paul Parish in 
1923, this far northwest section of Detroit was home to just a 
few farmers near the tiny Rouge River. When a rumor began 
to circulate at that time that the Ford Motor Company would 
be opening a huge plant near the Rouge River, a great many 
people began to migrate from the east side of Detroit, where 
the Highland Park plant was located to this area. In 1928 the 
Rouge River Ford Plant opened. Many of these migrants were 
Catholic and of Polish extraction and so a church was needed 
right away for them. In 1923 forty families got together and 
approached the pastor of the nearest Polish Parish, Assump-
tion of the Blessed Virgin Mary asking for guidance. Rev. Adal-
bert Żadala arranged for a committee of four representatives 
to have a meeting with Bishop Gallagher to present this need. 
The bishop agreed and placed Fr. Żadala in charge of organiz-
ing the new parish in addition to his responsibilities at As-
sumption Parish. 

 A small brick chapel was built on Tireman at War-
wick for the new congregation to worship in temporarily. The 
lot for this chapel was donated by the Dow-Gilbert real estate 
agency that was quickly selling lots for new houses to be built 
in the area. The first Mass was offered in this chapel on Christ-
mas Day of 1923 by Fr. Żadala. In 1924 the work of running 
two churches became too much for Fr. Żadala and so Bishop 
Gallagher assigned Rev. Raphael Chrzaszcz to be pastor of SS. 
Peter and Paul and at the same time pastor of the new St. Bar-
bara Parish that had been founded in Dearborn. This work 
took its toll on Fr. Chrzaszcz and he died in 1925. 

 He was replaced by Rev. John Hewelt. By this time the 
congregation had outgrown the small chapel and a bigger 
church was needed. Twelve lots were donated by Mr. Peter 
Żielinski and Fr. Hewelt officially moved the parish to its pre-
sent location at that time. At this new location the well known 
and beloved “little white wooden church” was built. In 1926 
Fr. Hewelt also built a brick school building with four class-
rooms for the growing new parish. 

 In 1927 Rev. Vincent Borkowicz was made pastor of 
the parish. Later in his life he would be named a monsignor. 
During his time a rectory was built for the parish in 1927. Up 
until that time, the priest serving the parish was residing at 
the rectory of Assumption Parish. Fr. Borkowicz invited the 
Sisters of St. Francis from Sylvania, OH to conduct the growing 
parish school and upon their arrival in 1927 a house was pur-
chased to be used as a convent for them. 

 In 1936 Fr. Borkowicz was replaced by Rev. Peter 
Rypel. During his short pastorate plans were made to build a 
new church. He left the parish however before this great task 
could be started. This work fell to the next pastor, Rev. Francis 
Gramza who began his pastorate at SS. Peter and Paul in 1938. 
At thirty years he would be the longest pastorate in the histo-
ry of the parish thus far.  

 The new church was completed in 1938 and the par-
ish continued to grow by leaps and bounds with many new 
young families joining. This growth required the expansion of 
the school building in 1942. More sisters were needed to 
teach in the growing school and so in 1948 a new convent was 

built. The continued growth of the parish necessitated the 
expansion of the combination church and school building in 
1950. In 1953 a new rectory was built to house the pastor, his 
assistants, and the weekend priest help coming from Orchard 
Lake.  

 In 1957 a ground breaking ceremony was held for the 
new and final church building for the parish. By June of 1959 
the lower church was completed and Masses could be said 
there. The upper church was completed by December of 1959, 
and on December 22nd of that year Cardinal Dearden cele-
brated the Solemn Dedication Mass to bless the new church. 
The parish continued and a final edition was made to the 
school building in 1962.  

 In 1968 Fr. Gramza retired and was replaced by Rev. 
Francis Maliszewski. During his pastorate the activities build-
ing was completed and dedicated in name to Fr. Francis Gram-
za who served the parish for thirty years as its pastor. In 1970 
SS. Peter and Paul parish formed its first Parish Pastoral 
Council. Fr. Maliszewski was replaced in 1981 by Rev. Richard 
Steiber whose pastorate was short. He was replaced in 1984 
by Rev. Sigismund Kowalczyk. Fr. Kowalczyk served as pastor 
until 1993 when Rev. Francis Reiss took over. Fr. Reiss has 
since been ordained a bishop and serves as an auxiliary in the 
Archdiocese of Detroit. 

 In 1998 Rev. Stan Tokarski became pastor. During Fr. 
Tokarski’s pastorate the parish school was closed due to low 
enrollment. He served until 2010 when Rev. Jarosław Pilus  
was appointed administrator of the parish and later made 
pastor in 2012. The parish continues to serve the needs of the 
Polish community by offering Mass and the other sacraments 
in the Polish language. At the same time the parish serves the 
needs of all Catholics residing in its territory and all those 
who choose to make the parish of SS. Peter and Paul their 
house of worship. 

SS. Peter and Paul Church during Construction 
Photograph taken from balcony on May 19, 1958 



 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish Presents 

The First Friday  

Organ Recital Series 

 

Friday, August 6, 2021 

6:00 p.m. 

 

Matthew Moore, Tenor 

Johnny Kash, Organist 

  

About the Artist 

Matthew Moore is an accomplished organist, singer, 
and choral conductor. Matthew studied both organ and 
vocal performance at the prestigious University of Mich-
igan School of Music. During his time in Michigan he was 
a Principal Cantor at the Roman Catholic Cathedral of 
The Most Blessed Sacrament and Associate Conductor of 
the Detroit Archdiocesan Chorus as well as the director 
of music at three large churches in the Detroit suburbs 
and Artistic Director of the Ford Motor Company Cho-
rus. Most recently Matthew lived in the Southwest and 
Pacific Northwest where he served in Methodist and 
Episcopal churches. During his 30 year career in church 
music his choirs have toured nationally, performed ma-
jor choral works along with professional orchestra and 
produced recordings of sacred music. He has worked in 
Catholic and Protestant churches as well as Orthodox 
and Reform Synagogues and conducted community cho-
ruses. Johnny and Matthew have been performing con-
certs together for over 20 years. They look forward to 
continuing the tradition once again at SS. Peter and Paul 
Parish, performing sacred music for organ & voice. All 
are welcome!  

Meditation by Don Schwager  

(c) 2021 Servants of the Word 

www.dailyscripture.net 

 

Saints Peter and Paul, Apostles 

 Today in many churches of the East and West the 

Apostles Peter and Paul are commemorated. Both were 

martyred in Rome in the first century. They tirelessly worked 

for the spread of the gospel, not only to the people of Israel, 

but to all the nations as well. They risked their lives in the 

process and gladly poured out their blood in loyalty to their 

Master, the Lord Jesus Christ. As Paul so eloquently stated in 

his second epistle to Timothy, they courageously fought the 

good fight, finished the race, and kept the faith (2 Timothy 4:7).

 How firm is your faith in the Lord Jesus Christ? At an 

opportune time Jesus tested his disciples with a crucial 

question: Who do men say that I am and who do you say that I 

am? (Matthew 16:13). Jesus was widely recognized in Israel 

as a mighty man of God, even being compared with the 

greatest of the prophets, John the Baptist, Elijah, and 

Jeremiah. Peter, always quick to respond, exclaimed that Jesus 

was the Christ, the Son of the living God. Through the gift of 

faith Peter recognized that Jesus was the "annointed one" (in 

Hebrew and Greek the word is translated 

as Messiah and Christ), and the only begotten Son of God sent 

by the Father in heaven to redeem a fallen human race. No 

mortal being could have revealed this to Peter; but only God. 

Jesus then confered on Peter authority to govern the church 

that Jesus would build, a church that no powers could 

overcome. Jesus played on Peter's name which is the same 

word for "rock" in both Aramaic and Greek. To call someone a 

"rock" is one of the greatest of compliments. The ancient 

rabbis had a saying that when God saw Abraham, he 

exclaimed: "I have discovered a rock to found the world 

upon." Abraham put his trust in God and made God's word the 

foundation of his life and the bedrock of his faith. Through 

Abraham God established a nation for himself. Through faith 

Peter grasped who Jesus truly was. He was the first apostle to 

proclaim that Jesus was truly the Anointed 

One (Messiah and Christ) and the only begotten Son of God. 

 The New Testament describes the church, the people 

of God, as a spiritual house and temple of the Holy Spirit with 

each member joined together as living stones (see 1 Peter 2:5). 

Faith in Jesus Christ makes us into rocks – spiritual stones. The 

Lord Jesus tests each of us personally with the same 

question: Who do you say that I am? 

 "Lord Jesus, I profess and believe that you are the 

Christ, the Son of the living God. You are my Lord and my 

Savior who has set me free from sin and deception. Make 

my faith strong like the Apostles Peter and Paul and give 

me boldness to speak of you to others that they may come 

to know you as Lord and Savior."  



 

 

Restoring the Sacred—Catholic Tradition 

 

SS. Peter & Paul Parish  

invites you to observe with us 

 

Every Sunday at 2:00 p.m. 

& 

Every First Saturday at 9:00 a.m. 

 

Mass is in the Extraordinary Form  

of the Roman Rite (Latin Mass),  

Low Mass 

 

For further information, please contact  

Father Jerry Pilus at 313-846-2222 

 

 The Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite is the lit-
urgy of the Catholic Church in use before the reforms of the 
Second Vatican Council. This includes the Mass, the Sacra-
ments, various rites of blessing and more. 

 On July 7, 2007, His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI is-
sued an apostolic letter called Summorum Pontificum. In this 
letter he declared that older form of the Roman rite was never 
abrogated, and that it “must be given due honor for its venera-
ble and ancient usage.” (SP Art. 1) 

 His Holiness termed the traditional Latin Mass – the 
older form – the Extraordinary Form of the Roman Rite. This 
older form has been in use for many centuries. During this 
time it was at the heart of the Church and Western culture, 
nourishing countless generations. 

 

An Invitation to the Men and Boys of our Parish! 

We are in need of Altar Servers for Holy Mass! 

Our parish altar servers provide a liturgical ministry for assis-
tance at all parish Masses. Currently, we are seeking altar 
servers for all Masses! Generally, after boys receive their First 
Holy Communion, they become eligible to be trained as altar 
servers. The men of the parish are also encouraged to be 
trained to serve at the Holy Altar of God. The parish, preserv-
ing the tradition of men and boys serving at the altar, hopes to 
foster many vocations to the Catholic priesthood. Please speak 
with Father Jerry for more information. 

Upcoming Liturgical Schedule 

 

Monday, July 5, 2021 

9:00 a.m. Mass 

 

Tuesday, July 6, 2021 

No Mass 

 

Wednesday, July 7, 2021 

6:15 p.m. Confessions 

7:00 p.m. Mass &  

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 

 

Thursday, July 8, 2021 

12:15 p.m. Mass 

 

Friday, July 9, 2021 

9:00 a.m. Mass  

 

Saturday, July 10, 2021 

3:00 p.m. Confessions 

4:30 p.m. Mass (Vigil) 

 

Sunday, July 11, 2021    

8:30 a.m. Mass 

10:00 a.m. Mass (Polish) 

12:00 p.m. Mass 

 

Extraordinary Form 

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost 

2:00 p.m. Latin Low Mass 

 



 

 

Pray for the Sick 
All-powerful and everlasting God, your Son accepted our suf-
fering to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness. Hear 
the prayers we offer for our sick brothers and sisters. May all 
who suffer know that they are joined to Christ in His suffering 
for the salvation of the world. We ask this through Christ our 
Lord. Amen. 
         

Catherine Anderson  

James Antolak 

Mary Antoncew 

Shawn Armstrong 

Stella Bednarczyk 

Lorraine Belanger 

Żigmund Bieniek 

Carol Bonczkiewicz 

Stephen F. Dewitt 

Carol Elliott  

Margaret Garrett 

Maria Gomez 

Kim Hice 

James Kashinsky 

Eugene Kopek 

Marie Kondrath 

Joseph Kosek 

Marc Kutylowski 

Aaron Maddix 

Irene Marchlewski 

Selena Montes 

Tony Morales 

Rosita Morales 

Rachel Palucki 

Edward Paslawski 

Dale Patterson 

Mario Pereyra 

Steve Peet 

Irena Pilus  

Jennifer Ragland 

Cinde Rutkowski 

Stella Sakowicz 

Amy Sauve  

Julius and Jean Simon 

Maria Sztuka 

Delphine Truszkowski  

Dan Urbiel 

Frank Urbiel 

Kathy Urbiel 

Helena Wilk Wajda 

Richard Wallner 

Boz ena Wilin ska 

Juliann Wellman 

Lorraine Witkowski 

Justin Wood 

 

Mass Intentions for the Week 

 

Monday, July 5, 2021 

9:00 a.m. 

† Florence Czachor by Daughters 

  

Tuesday, July 6, 2021 

No Mass 

  

Wednesday, July 7, 2021 

7:00 p.m. 

† Calvin Dienes by Theresa Dienes 

  

Thursday, July 8, 2021 

12:15 p.m. 

† Clayton C. Carrico by Cheri Carrico 

  

Friday, July 9, 2021 

9:00 a.m. 

† Clayton H. Carrico by Cheri Carrico 

  

Saturday, July 10, 2021 

4:30 p.m. Vigil 

- For healing for Frank Urbiel by Ron Grden 

- For health and God’s blessings for Larry Kaluzny on his 
birthday by Cathy Kaluzny 

† Florence Czachor (16th Anniversary) by Czachor Family 

† Michael Riley 

† Mary Ann Jackson by Carol and Roger Nelson 

  

Sunday, July 11, 2021 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

8:30 a.m. 

† Ronald G. Machesky 

  

10:00 a.m. 

† Jerzy Sztuka by Maria Sztuka and Family 

† Stan Paul Maziarz by Wife 

† Szymon Żelazny by Cheri Carrico 

  

12:00 p.m. 

† Ann Shewcraft by Friends 

† Bob Przybyla by Nancy Holmes 

† Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Burchard by Joan Mazur 

† Nancy Nemecek by Barbara Lesinski 

  

2:00 p.m. 

- For health and God’s blessings for Żbyszek Tarnogo rski by 
Porcek Family 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tnnsupport.com%2Fblog%2Fhappy-independence-day%2F&psig=AOvVaw2KGBOkouZ-CL6K52fnL-cL&ust=1624017765514000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKCSqfPPnvECFQAAAAAdAAAAABAa


 

 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
7685 Grandville ▪ Detroit, MI 48228 

313-846-2222 (Parish Office) ▪ 313-584-1484 (Fax) 
Parish Website: www.ssppdetroit.net 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/ssppdetroit 
Parish Email: sspeterandpaul@comcast.net 

 
Pastor 
Rev. Jarosław (Jerry) Pilus    ext. 102 
Parish Office 
Gabriela Kash       ext. 100 
Director of Music 
Johnny Kash     ext. 119 
Director of Music (Polish) 
Gabriela Kash        ext. 100 
Director of Religious Formation 
Gloria Yarber    ext. 100 
Saint Vincent de Paul Conference ext. 107 
 
Parish Office Hours by Appointment Only 
Monday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesday: Closed 
Wednesday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  
Friday: Closed 
Saturday & Sunday: Closed 
 

Liturgical & Devotional Schedule 
 

Weekday Mass 
Monday: 9:00 a.m., Tuesday: No Mass 
Wednesday: 7:00 p.m., Thursday: 12:15 p.m., Friday: 9:00 a.m. 
 
Sunday Mass 
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. (Vigil) 
Sunday: 8:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m. (Polish),  
12:00 p.m., 2:00 p.m. (Latin) 
 
Holy Day of Obligation Masses 
9:00 a.m., 12:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m. (English & Polish) 
 
First Friday Mass 
7:00 p.m. Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Adoration, and Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament 
 

First Saturday Latin Mass  
(Low Mass, Extraordinary Form) 
9:00 a.m. Latin Mass followed by Exposition, Prayers to the 
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Adoration, and Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
 

Sacrament of Confession (English & Polish) 
Wednesday: 6:15 p.m., First Friday: 6:15 p.m., 
First Saturday: 8:30 a.m., Saturday: 3:00 p.m. 
 

Rosary for the Purification of the Church 
Every Saturday at 4:00 p.m. 
 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help Devotion 
After Wednesday Evening Mass 

Welcome to SS. Peter and Paul Parish 
 

Information 
There is a table in Church and a bookrack in the vestibule with 
new parishioner registration forms, mass intention envelopes, 
and many inspirational and educational brochures and CDs 
available free of charge.  
 

Sacramental Preparation Policy 
Before any Sacramental Preparation (Baptism, Reconciliation, 
Confirmation, First Holy Communion, Marriage) can begin, we 
require that you be an active registered member for at least 
six months. This means attending a weekend liturgy with our 
parish community, using your weekly offering envelopes, and 
taking part in parish activities. Please contact the Parish Office 
for further information. 
 

Anointing of the Sick Request  
If a family member is confined at home or a medical facility 
and wishes to receive the Sacraments of Holy Communion, 
Confession or Anointing of the Sick please call the Parish Of-
fice.  
 

Private Prayer Schedule 
The church is open and available for private prayer 30 
minutes before every Mass. On Saturdays the church is open 
at 2:00 p.m. On Sunday mornings the church is open at 8:00 
a.m. Other opportunities for private prayer will be published 
in the bulletin.  
 

Saint Vincent de Paul Conference,  
Food Pantry and Drop Box 
If you are interested serving the needs of the community, 
please consider joining the Parish St. Vincent de Paul Confer-
ence. The SVDP Food Pantry regularly accepts donations. Bas-
kets for donations are located throughout the church. The 
SVDP Drop Box is located in the parking lot near the Activities 
Building. Clothing and shoes are accepted. For more infor-
mation contact the Parish Office. Thank you for generosity.  
 

24 Hour Prayer Line 
The Nuns of the Monastery of the Blessed Sacrament have a 
twenty-four hour prayer line. Call 248-626-8253. 
 

Sound Assist Devices 
We have several sound assist devices available for use during 
Mass. Speak with Father Jerry before Mass.   
 

Online Gift Giving 
Online gift giving is available. Your gift will be credited and 
distributed directly to our parish. Please be assured of our 
prayers and the prayers of those who minister through your 
generosity. To give a gift directly to support our Parish, 
visit http://sspp.aodcsa.org. We thank you for your con-
tinued support of SS. Peter and Paul Parish!  
 

For Your Benefit 
When attending Mass or other activities here at SS. Peter & 
Paul we recommend for your own safety and security, as well 
as that of others, that you please park in the main (north) 
parking lot. Security is provided for all Masses and events.  
 

Please contact the Parish Office with any  
questions, concerns, or comments.  



 

 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Byczek & Partyka Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Stanley & Rose Byczek Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Cholipski & Kolasinski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czachor Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Czorny & Langley Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Digregio & Ortisi Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Dooley & Firestone Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ducan & Williams Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gizowski & Sovel Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Glyn & Rybicki Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Gorny & Kushnir Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Grden Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John A. Groszek Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Jarosz Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kaluzny & Parsons Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Karpinski Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Keiller & Marciniec Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kowalczyk & Dziubczynski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kurdziel & Porcek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Kwilos & Stecker Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Larwa & Postupalski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lazarski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lepkowski & Krygowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Lesinski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Londke & McGann Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Machesky & Franco Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Eugene Machowicz  
& Joanne Tuchowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. of Markiewicz & Pieczynski Families  
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Matras & Misiolek Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Mroz & Rutkowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Nega & Idzikowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Onopa & Dobkowski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Ossy & Janiec Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. John & Julia Panek Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Partyka & Pelic Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Przybyla Family 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Radecki & Uszynski Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Joseph Ronevicz & Kososki Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Seletyn & Cepiga Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Vasquez & Rand Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. SS. Peter and Paul Altar Society 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Urbiel & Patrus Families 

Special Intention for Garrett Grandchildren & Great Grandchildren 
Special Intention of Larry & Carolyn Utter 

Special Intention for an end to the corona virus 

Expedito F. Antonio 
Janina Bak 
Vera Ballard 

Dec. Mem. Bara & Szewczyk Families 
Chester Bokuniewicz 

Dolores & Raymond Bonczkiewicz 
Matthew Cook 

Modesta Cueco & Digamo Families 
Florence Czachor 
John Czachor 

Mike & Marjorie Fedyk 
Jerome & Regina Gould 
Barbara & John Gray 

Krystyna & Stanislaw Janulewicz 
Barney & Mary Jezuit 
Slawomir Krasuski 

Adam & Genevieve Larwa 
Ronald G. Machesky 
Timothy Mason 

Stanley & Helen Matras 
Walter Maziarz 

Emilia & Joseph Mochol 
Mary & Frank Mydlarz 

Michalina Palys 
Frank Paslawski 
George Peter 

Reverend James H. Profota 
Karolina & Jozef Radkiewicz 

John Rash 
John & Corrine Roberts 

Arthur & Delphine Rutkowski 
Blessed Father Seelos 
Leonard P. Seletyn 

George Peter. & Eleanor Siwak 
Blessed Father Solanus 
John & Agnes Szarek 
Mary & John Urtczeck 
Helen M. Wozniak 

Dec. Mem. Almquist & Ballard Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Baca & Kucharski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bajdo & Woloszyn Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Barnes & Pilus Families 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Boner & Radzilowski Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Buckowski Family 

Liv. & Dec. Mem. Burger, Hater, & Utter Families 
Liv. & Dec.. Mem. Burke & Mitchell Families 
Liv. & Dec. Mem. Bush & Wojtowicz Families 

SS. Peter and Paul Parish First Friday Memorial Association 
September 1, 2020 - August 31, 2021 

Directors 

Jeffrey Boleski, Scott Boleski, Todd Boleski 
 

25509 W. Warren Avenue 

Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 

313-562-5120 


